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Planned Giving Content and Links for Website 

 
The following sample introductions to planned giving can be used on your organization’s website. Choose one 
of the options or mix and match to develop your own.  
 

Anyone—regardless of income or age—can make a planned gift, and you might be able to 
contribute more than you think! When you consider things like home equity, retirement 
accounts, and life insurance, your estate may be larger than expected. A gift from your estate 
can make a tremendous impact on <<Parish>>, likely at no cost to you during your lifetime. 
Please consider <<parish>> as a beneficiary in your will, trust, retirement plan, or other estate 
plans. To learn how to sustain our parish well beyond your lifetime with your legacy gift contact 
the parish office, or Dan Wierzbowski at 512-949-2496 or dan-wierzbowski@austindiocese.org. 
 
Give Now: 

o Make an immediate, outright gift to <<parish>> by Cash, Marketable Securities, Real Estate, 
Endowments, Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs) from you IRA, or Donor Advised 
Funds 

o Cash -  
• By check (provide parish address) 
• By online giving  

o Stocks - for instructions on transferring marketable securities, please contact Lisa 
Rosenberger at 512-949-2450 or lisa-rosenberger@austindiocese.org. 

o For Tax Free Gifts from Your IRA – If you are required to take distributions from your 
IRA, you can give any amount (up to a maximum of $100,000) per year from your IRA 
directly to a qualified charity such as <<parish>> without having to pay income taxes 
on the money. Gifts of any value $100,000 or less are eligible for this benefit and you 
can feel good knowing that you are making a difference. This popular gift option is 
commonly called the IRA charitable rollover, but you may also see it referred to as a 
qualified charitable distribution, or QCD for short. 

o Endowment – leave a gift to the parish that will sustain our mission by creating, or 
contributing to an existing permanent endowment fund for the benefit of 
<<parish>> held at the Catholic Foundation – Diocese of Austin. An endowment fund 
provides a permanent and secure source of income, which can help ensure the 
future of <<parish>>. 

o Donor Advised Funds (DAFs) – DAFs are like charitable checking accounts that give 
you the flexibility to recommend how often and how much money you want to 
grant to qualified charities like <<parish>>. Donor-advised funds can be set up 
through a community foundation or your financial institution. When making a gift, 
you’ll need the following information: 

<<Parish name>> 
<<Parish address>> 
<<Tax ID:>> 

o Real Estate - We welcome gifts of real estate. Depending on the gift method, you 
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may enjoy tax savings, lifetime benefits, or relief from holding costs. When 
considering a real estate gift, we need to know the type of property you would like 
to donate as well as how you prefer to structure your gift. Please contact the parish 
office to discuss the type of property you would like to give so that we can work with 
you to ensure that your goals can be realized within our gift acceptance policies.  

Give Later: 
o Give to <<parish>> through your will or trust or name the parish as beneficiary of your 

life insurance policy or retirement account by using the following: <<parish>> (EIN XX-
XXXXXXX), for the benefit of <<parish>>. Retirement accounts require separate 
beneficiary forms because they are separate from your will. The beneficiaries can be 
easily modified.  

Gifts that Provide Income: 
o A charitable gift annuity (CGA) is a great way you can make a gift to our organization and 

benefit. You transfer your cash or property to us; we promise to make fixed payments to 
you for life at a rate based on your age and you name <<parish>> to receive the remainder 
after your lifetime. When you create a charitable gift annuity to benefit <<parish>> you may 
receive a variety of tax benefits, including a federal income tax charitable deduction when 
you itemize. 

o Gift your highly appreciated assets to a Charitable Remainder Trust (CRTs), receive 
payments for life or a term not to exceed 20 years, from the assets you give to the trust 
you create. The remainder will be added to our fund at maturity. 

• There are two ways to receive payments with CRTs:  

• The annuity trust pays you the same dollar each year as the amount you 
choose at the start. Your payments stay the same, regardless of fluctuations 
in trust investments. 

• The unitrust pays you, each year, a variable amount based on a fixed 
percentage of the fair market value of the trust assets. The amount of your 
payments is redetermined annually. If the value of the trust increases, so do 
your payments. If the value decreases, however, so will your payment. 

What is Planned Giving? 
A planned gift, also known as a legacy gift, is one that comes from assets and therefore allows you 
to make a larger contribution than you could from income. While some planned gifts can provide 
you with a lifetime income, others use estate and tax planning techniques to maximize your gift 
and/or minimize the impact on your estate. Most take effect in the future as a final way to leave 
your legacy (and therefore do not affect today’s finances). 

Learn more about ways to create your planned gift to provide lasting support for <<parish>> at 
austindiocese.myplannedgift.org. 

.

1. After years of faithful support to <<Organization>>, you may wish to leave a legacy gift to benefit 
<<parish>> to sustain our mission long into the future. Such a gift will allow you to extend your 
devotion to the Church beyond your lifetime. 
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2. Planned giving allows you to make a significant impact on <<parish name>>, likely at no cost to 
you during your lifetime. Planned gifts typically also provide you or your heirs with tax advantages. 
Anyone, even those with a modest estate, can help secure <<parish>>’s future by establishing a 
planned gift to support <<specific ministry or need in parish>>. 

3. Planned gifts can make a substantial impact on <<Organization>>, creating a legacy for our 
ministry that lasts for generations. 
Planned gifts can offer you significant benefits. For example, planned gifts allow you to maintain 
control of your assets during your lifetime, take advantage of a number of tax benefits, or perhaps 
even secure a lifetime income stream for yourself or others. 
 

4. Planned gifts typically come from your assets rather than income. They are perfect for individuals 
and families of all ages and levels of income who wish to leave a sustaining gift to the Catholic 
organizations that are important to them. Strategic planned giving can allow anyone to create a 
legacy for <<parish>>. Learn more about how you can sustain <<parish>> for generations with a 
legacy gift by contacting the parish office or Dan Wierzbowski at 512-949-2496 or dan-
wierzbowski@austindiocese.org. 
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